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Grate polyethylene strut. Cylindrical strut, easily cut and 
notched to fit in the malleus-stapes assembly role. In 

practice, slightly wide diameter and clunky to fit.     ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Grate strut in situ. The diameter of the strut risked 
biomaterial reactions under the drum at the malleus 

engagement site, or if retraction occurred.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Ceravital MSA. The ceramic was difficult to adjust to site 
and later prone to dissolution. 
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Moretz dense polyethylene assembly struts. The malleus-
footplate design (left) was reinforced with a wire core that 

could be left protruding to minimise footplate “skid”.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Moretz polyethylene malleus-stapes assembly strut, 
incorporating a stabilising footplate pad and bent to adapt to 

malleus-stapes angulation.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Moretz malleus-stapes assembly technique. Direct 
(minimal) angulation is desirable; greater angulation results 

in instability on the stapes head.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         

 
          



Moretz polyethylene assembly struts, demonstrating the 
effects of  malleus-stapes angulation: loss of transmission 

(“wobble” effect), and instability in situ.    ©  Bruce Black MD                                         
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